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Ancedoie.—The subjoined an 

dote, which we fiijd floating ■ aboil t 
among our exchanges, remind us lot 
a story which, of course, ,every 
has heard of the Kentuckian who 
married on board a i Mississipi stiam- 

’ boat by a gentleman, who, froty his 
clerical appearance, had been mistaken 
for a clergyman, but who officiated, 
supposing it was only a mock u&rriage, 
gotten up for the entertainment of the 
passengers, nor did he find out his 
mistake until some time after the hap
py Couple hah retired to their slum 
bens, and he himself hal thrown off his 
coat and one boot preparatory to lay
ing away for the night. Beings mor
tal man with right and proper ideas, 
he was, of course, shocked when he 
came to learn the facts in the case, 
and anxious to repair the mischief he 
had innocently doue, he rushed to the 
«• ‘teroom and made a vigorous on- 

/ Haught on the door, excliming: 
“ Dant I don’t 1 For God's sake, don't! 
I ad’s a minister. It’s all a mistake. 
Don’t!
stateroom doors flew open the whole 
lenghtb of the cabin, and everyone was 
up to knjow what it was all about, when 
suddenly» in the midst of excitement, 
the door opened, and tfie good-natured 
luce of the hero tbdrst out, who cock- 
ing one eye up at the supposed min-

I 

‘•You’er a leetle too laee, old fel- 
■a leetle too laiel”.
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Everybody was aroused,

«»»d'deply, in the midst of excitement,

luco of the hero tburst out, who cock- 

ister. in a comical manner, sajd, quiat- 
■ lv:

lou-
A New Hampshire Law Ollice. 

—The law office at Franklin, N. H. 
where Daniel Webster and his brothre 
Ezekici studied law, is now used as a 
shoemaker’s shop. It waS built in 

• 1790» and an unustral number of emi
nent lawyers and statesmen received 
their first legal h ssons within its walls. 

facts for farmers.
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WHITE & WESTERFIELD >
i T

DEALERS IN

DYSTUFFS, Ac.
Î. ■ L^ I 

ìrrrr ■ ‘ \

UGS, chemic;

OILS,

I

» ;

T

Practitioner’s of Medicine, Surgery
■ ’ '

Obstetrics,

HAVE ^tablished themselves perma
nently in Lafayette, and invite tho 

attention of tho trade to their stock.

Physician’s Prescriptions put np at
. i ■ 

all hours, and on short notice.

WHITE A WESTERFIELD. ’noi tf
« 
t /

;
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Dry Goods Store

. If yot invest money in tools, and, 
then leave them exposed to the weath 

' * er, it 18 the same aS loaning money to 
a spendthrift without security—a dead^ 
loss in both cases.
iA If you invest money in books and 
nt ver i^ead them, it is the iameas put
ting yuur money into aback, but never 
drawing either the principal or the in 

•' terest.

f

?

Ifyou invest your money in fine 
stocky and do Dot feed and protect 
them, it is the sama dressing your 
wife in silk ¿0 do kitchen work-

If you invest your money in choise 
fruits and do not guard and give them 
a chance to grow and prove their 
valud, it is the same as putting a good 
hand in the field with poor tools to 
work with.

If you invest.yoar money in a good 
farm and do not cultivate it well, it is 
the same as marrying a good wife, and 
ao abusing and. enslaviug her as to 
crush her energies and break her 
heart.

Ifyou invest 
house, and do not cj 
ana taste so as to adorn wijh intelli
gence and refinement) it is as if you 
were to were broadcloth and a silk bat 
to mill •

* If you invest your
clothes and do not wear them 
dignity and ease, it is 
man were set at a jeweler’s table to

. make and adjust hair springs.

x If you invest your money in strong 
/ drink it is worse than turning hungry 

hogs into a cornfield—ruin will follow 
in both uaseBz

. . .1 * ' i I. . •
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your (noney in a fine 
ot cultivate your mind

if you

money in fine 
with 

as if a plough-

f

in both oases/

Important Surgical Operation- 
—A gentleman *by the name of Flora, 
from Sandy in this county, came to 
this city qn last Friday of last waek 
for surgical relief for a strangulated 
Oblique In guinol Hernia or scortal 
rupture. It had then been of two 
days standing, all attempts to reduce, 
it having failed, it was then deter
mined to operate. Accordingly, Dr. 
Watkins, assisted by Dr&. Glisan. and 
Hawhtorne, performed the operation 
— relieved the strictue and returned 
the strangulated bowells into the ab- * 
domen. I i

Mr. Flora is at the ccnay hospctal 
andwe loam is doing —Advocate

Ata concert, recently,»at the con- 
elusion of a song, u There’s a good 
time coming,” a farmer got up and 
exclaimed : “Mister, you couldn’t fix 
the date, could you ?” J

' A friend says he’s either head and 
ears in love or else he’s got the colic 
—he can’t tell whieh, as he is not 
certain which he tasted last, kisses or 
walermelons.

I

«

May look for A, Challenge—Boyakin
! t t- 4 ’ 3» i i ‘"’T *,** 5 ,. • e ? *

The Sentinel, speaking of Boyakin 
being paraded in hoops in Salem, says: 

You’re badly fooled gentlemen. 
Boyakin aim si raid of a set of hoops, 
even when there’s a woman in them, 
he’a used to the real thing, «and the 
only question is, whether he prefers 
them surrounding a tender 
teumuty or b t?~:‘_ “v

>. . ........... —

At least two'Tiiirdb of thi- 
D18EA8E8 with which the human fam
ily are afflicted, are brought on by the 
want of attention to tho condition of 
the blood. Whenever the blood be
comes impure, no matter from what 
cause, the effects of such impurity are 
immediately felt, either in one way 
or another; and 
at one taken to remove such impuri
ties, thé whole system becomes affec
ted, and a long fit of sickness and 
sometimes death is the result. Dr. 
Samuel Adams, a> well-known Chem
ist of San Francisco, has discovered 
certain herbs and. roots, mostly of Cal* 
ifornia growth, which he has combined 
with Sarsaparilla, and Iodide of Potas, 
and succeeded iu procuring a Medicine 
that, while it is entirely -harmless in 
every baiticular, will in a short time 
completely eradicate from the Blood 
all impurities, of whatever nature, and 
will restore the patient to perfect ro
bust health. The preparation is< 
called “ Adams’ Blood Purifier,” 
and is for sale at wholesale at the

United States Drug Store, 
Corner of Bush and Powell sts, San 
Francisco» AND BY all druggists.
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THE NEWPOR#

LOAN AND HOMESTEAD 
Association ! 

cemente

1Office
| Dr. Julien Perrault, ; J)r. of Medicine 
j f the Faculty of Paris, ( 
University Queen’s Colle

San Francisco.

tients vnd ethers scekin 

daily at his offide, Atf10ry Hall Building, 
North Fast Cor. Montgomery and Sacra
mento streets, San Francisco. Rooms no 
9,1,0» 1ft fi’St floor, up stairs, entrcnce, 
¡either on Montgbigery or Sacramento st.

Dr. Perrault’s studies iy .
jpijosp exclusively devoted to the Cure; of 

the various forms Of Nervo is an<| physi- - 
'cal debility, the results of ifijuriojiH hjb- 
¿its acqui ed in youth, whic 
jmrnate in impotence and f4terrili|y, and 
[pertp nently induce all tho concomitants 
pf old age. Patients laboring under? this

the following symptoms: Nocturinal Em
issions, pains in-the Pick and Head. Wea 
kness of memory and Sight, discharge 
...............  t (¿stool or ma- - 
king water, the'; Ibtelthcuiali faculties are 
Weakened, Loss 01 mempry ensues, Ideas 
ire clouded ifnd there is q distnclnation 
to attend to business, or evesn to reading, 

• or tho Society df frauds, etc. 1 he

¡ght and bear* 
p disturbed by 

sighing, palpitations 
qfever ; while 

rheumatic pains, and#

¡symptoms ate pimples in 
njbingin different parts of 
tiiints 1 suffering Xroni (his 
d ¡apply immediately to Dk,

Frenen I
; f the Faculty of Pari 
^University Queen’b < 
’•ian of the St. John Bapti
—. —

Dr. Verfault has plcasun

aduate of the
, aud Çhy8t- f 
te Society of 

II 
q to inform pa¿ 
ig confidential'»

X rtzx C ti I i A/l

*

medical advice «‘ >t he can be consulted , 4

.(»■

either in one way 
unless measures are

r>
iave been als 

is am| physi- • 

i usually t¿r*. , 
ily, and

4

ZAFFER the following inducemente to 
VI Capitalists and settlers :-t0 all those 
who will become members of our associa
tion, a / _____ '
HOMESTEAD FREE WILL BE GIVEN 
% the neir.aty of NEWPORT!

SOLANO County, California,
Opposite Antioch and New York, at the 
mouth of the
SAN JOAQUIN and SACRAMENTO

iRIVERS,
Which has been regularly laid out, sur
veyed and put upon record ; «

Title Perfect.
Being a Pattent From the United States--

A r* z4 zxwaab Oil fiAO

mi mate in impotence and i
¡pertp nently inquee all the concojmitants 
pf old age. Patients laboring unicr tfiis 

| complaint will complain of qne or more of 
¿the following symptoms: Nocturnal Em- 
h
'kness of memory ------■
from-tho Uretha on fk»injg_

. king «ate*-, the' Intellcctii

1 i (o atteu 
jjRTitiB®BHpB|l i ll n » - I
patient will probably conmplain of Dizzi- 
iiness. Vertigo, and. that • sight and bear- 
¡ ing aro Weakened and sleep disturbed by

droams, melancholy, sighing, palpitations 
5I faintings, coughs rnd slowifever ; while 

some have external rheumatic pains, and 
numbness ofof-the,body. Some of tho 
most common 
the faee, and a 
|he body, patients 
fiiseas') should,-,,.^— ,
Perrault, either tn person or by letter, 
aH be wiI1 guarantee a cure of Seminal E- 
missions and iinpotence in six to eight 
weeks.. ; ' J i ■ , I i

' Patients suffering from Venereal dis-

\ I
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And Contains over 20,000,.

Building Lots 1 .
FIVE .THOUSAND

To be given awdy 
Or distributed JLrec!

Tol_„ 
as shall first apply for a lot, and * good 
Clear deed given at once (unconditionally) 
leaving it at the option of the party whet- 
ther to improve or not; bnt'it is expected 
that those taking one of the GIFT LOTS 
will use their influeuce in <“ 
son* Seeking a home in California,---------
New’ City and County. By doing that, 
they will get more to settle than if they 
wero te improve themselves.

No Charge For TfiK Deed! 
MONEY LOANED to such ag, BUILD 
Immediately, on the premisee, at LOW 
rates of INTEREST.

A glance at the map of California is all 
that is necessary to satisfy any reflecting 
mind of the judicious selection of thisjnag 
nifleeut site for a new city, which has nev
er been subject to overflow from ’he flood 
ing or rise of the bay dr river in winter, aa 
the warehouses and wharf were built at a 
time of the highest flood last winter. The 
vast region of fine country, around it' is 
fast filling up, and if the uninterrupted 
navigation from San Francisco to Sacrame 
nto increases as it has done for the last 
fiAe feats, there is no reason why NEW- 
PORT should Jiot become a

Great and Commercial
4 f i; CITY! ] 

f t being a midway stopping pl 
«teamere daily from San Fr

»

To suéb

directing par* ; 
lifornia. tolhe

T. HEMBREE,J.
BP

Has constantly on hand a good

SPRING&GUMMERGOODS 

‘ Gent^and Boys Clothing, ,.

of the best Snd latest styles.
■i i i ! I 1 “ •
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DRYGOODS, ¡

FANCY GOODS,
Ü* r r '

Í
I

i
I
I

I

1
I

Í

BOOTS and SHOES,

I LI

Í

Í-
GROCERIE;

IIARDWAR

: I i . ■ J .

HATS and CAPS;
HH

i

V

* 4i : iff ■ ” ; ‘

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, QUEENS
urniiTR ! r . i 5 f £*1

- WARE, Ac., Ac.
i IL'.lil i 

_J 1.. ! I' I «

i rit M Li
Please eail and

1
■•I J

examine our

«

1

Coffee. Sn
Tar,

i J 
Stock of5
< ' - Ì I ream Tar< 

.________________ ivea,
Saleratus, Tobacco,

Rice, &c.

We will sell

a
f{

.'1
>• 7

j 
■>

f ’•

CHEAPER THAN THE
vll I ¡‘

■ ■ ♦ I’ . i' i y

Early and Satisfy Yourself! f ■Call

r
CHEAPEST

T. HEMBREE.

WATT’S NERVOUS ANTIDOTE!
I ■■*"’! r. - ‘i

The-Greatest Medical Disco VEB^r
\ „-L

A

nl J.

\
2-

Í

OF THE AGE !
! I a r e i I k r

CERTAIN AND

Cure For

SPEEDY J
. j i

NERVOUS AFFEGTIONS, ! . i I *e r1 l ‘ l-| * i |. BJ . , • 1 • ‘ z I

THIS MEDICINE Is A Purely Veget
able prepartion, and has never been 

l 
cure in the following cases:-
known to fail in affecting a permanept 

j i aiJ" ' h

Ague, Akxiety, Loss or Appetite Asth
ma, Broncbetis, Rheumatism, Cholera- 
morbus, Convulsions, Cholic, Dysentes 
ry, Delirium Tremens, Mental or Phy 
sical Debility, Dyspepsia, Gout, Fits, 
Headachb, Hystetic8, Heatt Disease, 
Palsy, Imbecility, Impotency, Supptess 
ed Mensus, Neutalgia, Pluhcy, Rest- 
lessne88, St. VITUS’ DANCE, Stricture, 
Tic Doloreux, Whooping Cough, Etc. ’ 

Columns of certificates of cures might 
be published, sufficient to satisfy the most 
skeptical that this medicine is all the dis
coverer qlalms for it. Persous with any 
of the above diseases, will do well to give 
it a trial before dosing themselves with 
mineral prisons; that, while they some, 
times afford temporary relief, always leave 
behind them the seeds of some other dis 
ease, oftentimes far worse than that which 
they are given to cure.

Watt9» Xervous Antidote 
Is a perfectly harmless preparation and 
can bo given to an ifitanl without fear o • 
injury. In fact, there are many persons 
who giAe it to crying babies as a soothing 
syrup, with miraculous effect
The Antidote is for sale by all Druggists.

Sleep I Sleep I !

PERSONS TROUBLED WITH Wake 
fulness will find great relief in the 

use of
WATT’S NERVOUS ANTIDOTE!

Watt’s Xervous Antidote»
Courts all diseases having their origin in

7 derangement of the Nervous System. 
The preparation is perfectly harmless^and 
can be given to a Child with perfect safety.

SAMUEL ADAMS, Druggist.
&
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eas^ ip any stag», Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Str> 
itures, Bubo1 Ulcers, Cutaneps Erdptiofis, 
itcl will be treated successful!/. All

ers, Cutanebs En

■J

U I ■

'4 •I 
If 
i
<

Í

■w

Syphilitic and 
¡■eirtòved from tlìc

ercutiel Taints e
- I . ’ » • < ' 1 •' • ■ I

» '

L’lts diplomas are/, in
[o system.

ptions,
'/“I 

ntirely 
’ ■ L

Má of.

i.rularly
i.

Í

removed from
Dr Perrau\.. w ~ r----- .........................T..

fice, where patiepts can see hr thenselves 
that they are un4er the care e 
educated practit|oner.i . uhe 
aek given if req a bed. I

Patients suff^rin under
can call and examine for themselves. We 
invite jnvestigatym; claim 
everything, nor ‘to

of a re
best, neÇerép 

ohron ic di?-

nut to ì know 
cure everybody, but 

takenT under

I

we do claim that in all cases taken updùr 
treatment we fulfill our pnomisesi VYje 

p * » I . I 4* iT* A A 1a . 'A I . «W !ar^ A 1

p'hvi

particularly request those who have tried 
this boasted doctor, and tljat advertiser! 
pih ysi< ian, till tb^ 
codraged, tó ca I

incidental to tip

PUR1F1FR. |
For diseases havi ng their Origin frem the 

Impurity of the blood and derange^ 
ment of the System.

This biIood purifier is a concen- 
r«ted dompo find of Sarsaparilla, ,Yel. 

low Dock, Wild Cbenpy, Dandelion, with 
Iodide of potass,* and several other of the 
most efficacion8 remedies known in the 
vegetable vfiorld, and will exert an imme
diate effect on the system, and if persisted 
in for reasonable length of time, will erad 
icate all latent poison from the blood.

IT CONTAINÇ NO MERCURY OR 
M1NEB.AL IO1SON-

For Sale by all Drdggists. 
~ . no. 16,3m.Price 75 Ct*, per Bottle.

Adams9 I Hood Purjfier
* 1 I (■ ‘ ■ : ¡ . -1 . • ( ' r . ■ ' i

Cures Scrofula or king’s evil, Tumor*, U1 
cers, Sore, Erup tions, pimples, Bloches, 
St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, 
Tetter or Salt Rlceuip, Scald Head, Ring 
worm,- Cancer er Cancerous Tumors, 
Sore Eyes, -Fem; de Disease, Liver Com
plaints, Dyspeps’ia, Costiveness, Dropsy, 
Sick Headache, lihematisin in all its forms 
Sore mouth, etc.„ and in fact |ll diseases 
brought on by impure blood. \

AS'A SPRING MEDÍ CINE,

To Clean!sc the Blood»
‘ . r . • J

leaving it free &om all Ilutrors and

ÍMPÜIUTIES,

ADAMS’ ULOOD
f 7! : ; c ’! ■ < .r v • , >.

lace for the 
rancisco to ' 

Already, at and around 
Newport there ii a large number of ip* 
habitants. They have also a 4
POST OFFICE, STORM, LARUE WAREHOUSE, AN» 

MAGNIFICENT WHARF, 
200 feet long byilOO feet wide! 

Which cost (he. proprietors upwards of 
$10,000. The Farming Country in Solano» 
county cannot be suansssed. Fine soil, 
springs of pure water, &c. -TThe climate 
is milder, both in summer and winter, 
than almost any other part of California. 
A city with such a situation, surrounded 
by fo inagnificer t a country must have n 
GREAT AND GLORIOUS DESTINY!

A feiry is established between this port. 
Antioch and New York, making the dis
tance Only <>5 miles by land to San Frao- 

*jeing a saving of over 100 miles to 
bo drive Btock to that market 
-persons not realizing,the immense 
property in new cities, may say,

Sacramento.
*■ “

habitants. They I

worn out apd dji 
us-<-Low e

..„■M 

and quick Curesv
1 Ladies suffering frbm any Coteplaifit 
pidental to 1 tl^tTr sex, can consult the

I I- |
Y PILLS.

I' j’A 
in Cal- 

thontljilY pills, 
aiblishcd their

i

; doctor With the a

FEMALE M
i 11. > i■’ ’• t

■c
< *

Í
I

<
¡.!

I

:»

large-!

¡íurance of ¡relief. ¡
• V

re i

mAntill
' ll Tim iI)r Perrault it the only qc 

ifornia for Dr Biot’s Female tp 
Their Immense s>|e fias estL___  ___
reputation as a female remedy, uuapproa- 
cred and far in advahco of every other 

----- ,lrities
Oni

4

urios-i « 
"*> \ 

Lured 1
► Dk.

r

gent

i

«

i •

I• F
■;

4

j

-—•J '
irregul# 
females.

remedy for suppressions and
and other obstructions in ____ _
receipt of five ddllars these pills will will 
•be; sent by /nail orexpress to any part of

cthe. world, secure from dama. 
it<.

^Persons at a distance ci 
aty homo, by addressing a 
Perrault, corner 
Montgomery streè

je or
It' ■ I 
k . • . I I

in be cured 
letter sb Dr.

f Sacramento; and^
D—..j —Rooms, 10 and 11,- 

or jBox 973, P. O.'iSan Francisco, stating 
the case as minutely as possible, general s 
habits of living, occupation &c. &c, •

All communications confidential. • 24.
} 1 .

V

<

! ■ h ' :

i • ; :

PURIFIER
”■ ’ 'I ■ th ?

Is admitted to to be the very best Prep
1 I

t

cisco; b< 
those W

SorrM-pcraons not rea!izingtlhe immense 
rise or> property in new cities, may say, 
“IIow can we afford to give away so 
many lits, not knowing how many may 
be actual settlers?” Why, gentlemen, if 
by giving awMy five hundred lots we can 
induce one- hundred to settle, then the 
rise in the value of our lots wi|| more than 
pay for those given away, am 
ine the remaining lots are tht 
a handsome property. Rcjh' 
port is to be the terminus ol 
Railroad, and 
The vvry lots you now; r.

less than.-three years

We wjould therefore say (bl those who

aration known.
Adams’ Blood Purifier.

UNLIKE Most preparations for purfy- 
iug the blood, This Purifier does not 
contain mercury in any shape. Jt exerts 

an Immediate influence upon the system, 
and if the use of it is persisted in for a 
reasonable length of lime, it will eradicate 
all latent poison from the blood and re^- 
store the patient to perfect health.

SKIM BISEASES.

*il| more than
4 those hold- 
ie 0

r.'Í u
5 I If;

edeh
i, he

owners of 
iber New- 

the Pacific
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At the NORTH YAMHILL frULLS.i
The Undersigne<| would inform; the 

FARMERS of YAMHILL and ad|ioin<

è

i iIE •

<

I ' ■

Cr|»t Grinding

The Undersigned would inform the 
oin-

4 
I

I

To remove all «

ing Counties, that fee is prepared to

I

I ■*!CARD'■ Li
WOOL Into ROIfLS ,at th,e Custom
ary Prices of the Country- Person* 
wishing Good ROLLS must ibking 
CLEAN WOOL;:Also one pound of 
Grease for every Seven poun * 
Wool» He is i *

I' '
L.,
Short Notice.p .T"
FAQ’ 
solic^

North Yamhill, Yqin hili' County, (J 
gon, Apr. 9, 1866. «-T. 8TANDL1 
—- --------------------- 4------------ ---------- -

Nibzro Smith, 1 be renow

wishing Good ROLLS
-------------- UjMsoh

œry Seven pounds 
also ready as ugual

GRIND GRISTS.

w
<

Or Exchange FLOUR jTcr Î^HEATpAt

4

i.

r

- I

Cutanencons Eruptions
, ' • • * \ • I ■

; from the Skin,

. USE ADAMS’ BLOOD PURIFIER.
---------------------------- ♦L—

Dr. A.

ite, may, in
1 i/,.- ' —4'•••”» h* worth

1 housands of Dollar«!

tb avail themselves of this Lberal

BMS FOR SAUE,
e, ten, twenty or. forty acres,
imediate vicinity, at a low price, • 
te^whowiU make improvements 

person of respectability can be-

$
desire 
offer, to,

FA
Of fi

In the ii
To the
during the coming year,

JS^'Any [ '
come a Member of the Association by re
mitting five dollars to the Preudent or 
Secretar -----
receive 
the Cit 
of tnemi 
will besOneTBHJB ___ _
go towards purchasing from the oldcbm* 
pany their magnificent wharf; warehouse 
farm, dwelling houses and stores, and 
OAfiA «./i i • • *■ . nT- ?

oin tiie Associasion at once.

■

______ r

R. Dillon.
P ICY SIC IAN A SURGEON.

LAFAYETTE.

Treats Successfully,, old or CHRONIC 
diseases, of every Character, description 
or kind. CANCERS and CANCRIFORM 
Affections are Cured by his treatment, 
permanently and with marvelous rapidity’.

__ s-’ _ • J ~ -
ment of diseases" peculiar to Females on 
this Coast.

Dr. Leby’a Female Pills costantly on. 
hand and for sale.

All of the special 'remedies kept for 
sale, with full instructions how to use 
them.'^®

Persons residing at a distance who 
desire my treatment for any ailment of 
[ong standing can, an close $5 and address 
?r* 4? A JVi,Ion’ Lafayette, Oregon! 
describing disease and symptomp’ when 
they will receive I 
of medicine su 
treatment and f 
South Side main t ___ __________
J. T. Hembree’s |Storel May 12 ’66 tf

1 rests &uceessftilly, old or CHRONIC 
diseases, of every Character, description 

Affections are Cured by his treatment^

IfiUSpecial attention given to the treat
P ¿"4 mA* zv am — A _’ KV __ t

» upon receipt of which be will 
deed of one of the* best lots in 

ir"25« 100 feet—and a reeeipt
'berahip. Both deed and receipt 
sent free of expense.
naif of the amount received will 

pany their magnificent wharf; warehouse 
dwelling houses aBd stores, and 

2000 acres of land—including the whole 
water frojit of the city, which extends tw'b 

amount r<
Ibis Coast. miles on 1 the Bay. One-quarter of the 

amount received will be advanced to pars 
ties who will improve their Iota. The 
other quarter, or balance, will be expend- . 
ed for expenses; nicking deeds, buying 
stamps, etc. As soon as the 5000 lota are 
disposed of, the Combany will own a city 
over two miles square; two miles of which 
will be bounded on the Bay, where fifty 
wharves could be built, enabling the lars 
gest vessels to load, being at the head of 
navigation. Thia property will then bee 
divided pro rat» to each subscriber, giv
ing to each a very handsome sum. As * 
the number sold will increase the balance. - 
it ¡8 presumed that eacli stockholder will 
reeeive from $100 to $1000 for each cer
tificate issued, having now a lsrge number 
of Subscribers. • : .

ANY MECHANIC who «till send ue 

will receive his lot free.
10 ^'«teryonf

Fargo 4 Co?s Express atour tykf
For plan of the city, rfhowihg the loca- 

tion of blocks and lots, or bills, or any 
Jih on.hradk 
Homestead At*

and

W 'ffT I RRP"
Treating to be able to gitre SATIS. 

ION» He Would 1 Kespectfblly 
a share of Public patronronkge.

EY 
I •

t .. ‘ 
ned 

Itinerant CLOCK and WATCH Re
pairer, will visit Yamhill, Pplk, Ma 
non and other Counties South, profe

—n
Steamer, Union.

n ! - •’ • A* IS.. . | , I I
■ < f T ‘

• I

I

!

1

i

I

1

¡aaionRlly, during the, present’Summer!

r
TTNTIL further notice. this Steamer 

, U will leave » j |

illon, Lafayette, Oregon, 
ease and symptom^’ when 

Gy return mail a package 
jfficieni to inaugurate a 
tebt. its efficacy. Office 
n street, one door east of 
’a [Store.. May 12 ’66 tf.

JHH IWARNBD

My wife Amanda Fryer, having 
^ait my bed and board, all peront are 
notified not to trust her on my account.

_ . . ______
be responsible for any-

f*ly 7,1866. 
jF- J. Fryer.

& WESTERFIELE 
Surgepns. . ; 
Office in the Drug

’ 4

Í

quit my

as I will neither p^y any debts of he? 
contracting nor l^e responsible for mv- 
thing she may do. 7

Lafayette, Jtly 7, 1866.
I •. jF. J. Fryer.

the names of five others besides his own 
will receive his lot free.

In senu 1 ng money co us, register yonr 
letter through the post office, or by Wellik 
Fargo & Co.’s Express st our Hsk.

For plan of the city, showing the loca- 

other information, pl 
dress “Newport Loen 
teciation.

Office, 3. 
Sacramento 
Box, H6.

LAFA
I

:

Fran
108m.

Cor. Bush 
cisco.

ng a tender piece of 
barrel of whisky.

Powell sta., San
Lafayette, O 
sore.

IJ
Lafayette, Feb

For plan of the city, s’ho

I!

no.

Evèry Tuesday, Thursd 
morning, connecting 
the

3 ' q
! •. ' j L :r »■ a » ; g

' F or Freight and passagi a'

. * ' •

..IL Í i
■ III j

r’.- ■ :$■
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Physicians W. eorn 
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